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HOW IT ALL STARTED WHAT'S BEING DONE THE PLEDGE SYSTEM

kitchen and sanitary conveniences. The
finished hall will be about 75x80 feet, a
good sized hall.

If sufficient money and help is forth
coming it is the hope of the Building
Committee that the roof will be on the
main hall before snow flies this winter.

Harry Savage.

....

It was at a director's meeting at Dav'e Perhaps a few of you would like to
Radford's home one cold snowy January know what is being done at present in
night that the idea of building a Hall was the construction of our modified hall.
suggested. It was presented to the next As was explained a few months ago the
general meeting and after much discus- immediate objective is to get the four
sion and some dissension it was decided walls, roof and floor on the main audi
to go ahead. A committee was formed to torium or gymnasium by this fall. When
go into the matter, from then on various this is done the building will be com
committees were formed. At first it was pletely functional but minus the trim
suggested that the Hall be built on School mings. That is, we will be able to provide
property, the idea being that if built on for sports such as basketball and bad
school property then the Department of minton, Scout and Guide activities, Pro
Education would put up half the money, Rec Gym Classes and Old Time Dance
It was thought, however, after some re- Classes, Meetings of any size, Movies and
search and inspection of school audi- Stage Productions as well as Dances of
toriums that the plan would not be feas- the large, or small variety. In other words
i~le for various reasons, and was dropped. the hall will be in a condition to be used
'T ", made it necessary to appoint a com- every night of the week and become a
~ee to locate a suitable site. Various self-supporting unit through its multitude
sites were looked over and for a time it of uses.
looked as though the Hall would be built Our retrenching is now complete, all
on Saanich property on Haliburton. How- new concrete poured and the sub-floor
ever, the steep hill was a drawback and relaid to cover the area of the main
it was decided to look further. About floor. If any of you people who have
this time Mr. Sutcliffe came forward with been up to the hall lately are w~ndering

a good offer of property on Sutcliffe what the heck those nice big trusses are
Road. His offer was accepted. for, it's this. ,Trusses are without a doubt

While this was going on another com- the backbone of any building and ours
mittee was busy drawing plans of the is no exception. 'f'hose trusses are now
hall. In time a plan was passed by the put together and as soon as they are
general meeting and a building commit- raised, together with the end wall frames,
tee was formed. the roof rafters can then go on and our

In the meantime the Fund Raising hall will really be on the map as it will
Committee was busy with plans to raise actually start to take shape with this, the
money. Most of the residents of the Bay heav'iest part of the construction,
area know about such things as the The active Community Club members

I reon Race. lVIoney was raised through of a few years back should be remem
Band Concert, Organ Recital, Dance, bered at this time for showing such

Regatta, Klondike Night, etc., also by the foresight and ambition in planning to
pledge system and donations. build such a community centre for this

As soon as Mr. Savage, the architect, fast growing and expanding district. It
finished the blue prints work started. It is certain they are now feeling a great
was soon found that something would satisfaction in seeing their dream take
have to be done about the water hazard. ,shape with the realization that the hall
A stream ran through part of the lot Ican be used to the full before the year
where the Hall was to be and it was is out.
necessary to divert this stream. Also, it There are many comparatively new
was necessary to drain all the water on residents in the district serviced by Cor
the lot. This proved to be quite a chore. dova Bay School and this meagre outline
It was necessary to dig the ditch about of the hall construction and its uses
10 feet deep in places and the diggers should be of interest to them as perhaps
worked in anywhere from two inches to they feel like strangers in their own
two feet of water at all times. They neighborhood. This is far from the case
generally went home wet through. But as this is your community and your hall.
like all things the ditch was finally fin- Bob Macmurchie,
ished and a 12 inch tile put in place and Interim Chairman,
covered. Hall Building Committee.

By this time sufficient money had been
raised to start construction. It took quite
some time to put in all the cribbing for
the concrete, but eventually the concrete
was poured and actual permanent con
struction started.

With hard and persistent work we now
have two small halls, app. 42x22 feet.
One of these will be the stage. Also a

Our Community Club, which was
founded March 6th, 1946, was incorpor
ated as a society, January 23rd, 1948.
The same year as our incorporation the
absolute necessity for a Community Hall
became apparent, and two committees
were formed, ,one to raise the money and
the other to spend the money and, with
voluntary help, build a hall.

Almost everyone in the district has
contributed in some way or other during
the five years.

Of a total of $6,077.92 raised ,by the
Building Fund Committee to 31st May,
1952, $2,861.27 has resulted from the
Pledge System. This amount is almost
as much as the committee has raised from
all other sources combin~d. In addition
to the amount collected by the committee,
though, it should be pointed out that some
donations and profits from certain club
functions go direct to the building fund
without going through the committee.

As the pledge system has been the
largest source of revenue and has yet"
only reached a fraction of those people
who will share in the ultimate benefits
from the Community Hall, it is the inten
tion of the commIttee to make an eftort
to double the number of contributors in
a final drive to finish the building.

A contributor under the "Pledge
System" has the option of subscrib
ing 50 cents, one dollar or two dollars
per month but is under no obligation once
having started, to continue. It is probably
the most satisfactory method of contri
buting. Many other methods require time
of committees, ticket sellers and other
workers out of all proportion to the net
amounts eventually available for the
building fund.

Under the pledge system a number of
"collectors" call on the contributors each
month, collect the money and issue re
ceipts. Each collector undertakes to col
lect from approximately ten contributors.
(Donations, incidentally, to the building
fund, have been approved by the' Domin
ion Government as deductions from in
come before calculating income tax.)
There should also be considerable satis
faction to the contributors under this
system in knowing that practically the
entire payment serves the purpose for
which it is given as there are no costs
to be paid other than for the receipts
which are to be used.

If you are a contributor the committee
would like to thank you for your loyal
and valued support and if you are not
you will be most welcome to join the
present contributors in a determined
effort to complete the hall.

K. R. Genn.
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CIVIL WAR ON SPORTS DAY
Hear ye! Hear ye! Renewed hostilities

are due July 1st in the battle of the Bay.

I
This time it will be North vs. South in
a real show of strength, a man-sized f \
of-war. So keep your powder dry Ytrd
Unionists and Confederates for the great
day is not far off.

Oh yes, the children, well that goes
without saying as it is an established
custom that sports are held each July 1st
to start the summer holidays off with a
bang. This year, unfortunately, we will
not enjoy a suitable sand bar on the great
day so arrangements have been made
with Mr. McMorran to use his track on
the north side of the house and after all
that is what this piece of ground was
graded· for and seems to be an ideal' spot
for our field day.

Watch the next Spindrift for the start
ing times and we'll be seeing you all on
our National Holiday.

Bob Macmurchie,
Sports Director.

B,D.

Drop Material in SpindrIft Mailbox
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

B.C. Canada

Deadline for Material 15th of each month

Chairman Publication Committee:
K. R. Genn

Committee Members:
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw

Ben Dyer

fITTING CLIMAX

BUILDING fUND COMMITTEE
The Hall Building Fund Committee was

recently added to at a general meeting
and at a recent committee meeting a little
re-organization took place. It may be of
interest to club members to know the
present organization of the Fund Com
mittee.

Bob Macmurchie (chairman), Mildred
French (secretary), Ken Genn (treasurer),
Hilda Andrew, Noel Andrew, Doug Flet
cher, Nels Hinton, Ed Jones, George
Kirkendale, Roy Ranson, Bob Renfrew,
George Ross, Harry Savage, Grace Shaw,
Reg Sinkinson and Ken Sturgeon.

Mildred French,
Secretary.

At the May meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, ways of raising money were
discussed. So, if you long for some honest
to-goodness, melt-in-the-mouth home cook
ing, you should keep your eyes peeled
for further announcements, about the
middle of June. Also, if you have any
discarded clothing you are thinking of
throwing away, don't do it. Hang on to
it until the fall when we have plans for
a huge rummage sale.

Next meeting of the Auxiliary is Mon-
day, June 9th, in the hall at 8 p.m.

Here is this month's favorite recipe:

Mrs. F. Dyer's Dinner Chowder: 2 cups
For many years Cordova Bay's own diced raw potatoes; i cup minced onion;

Doug Fletcher has been a top-flight con- ~ cup diced celery; 2,} teaspoons salt; 2?;
tender for the annual award given to the cups boiling water; 4 tablespoons butter;
person contributing most to the sports 14 tablespoons flour; H teaspoons meat
:"orld in the Victoria area. The trophy sauce; :! teaspoon powdered mustard; ~

IS known as the Sid Thomas Memorial teaspoon pepper; 2 cups of milk; 1 cup
Trophy, in honor of a former Colonist grated cheese; 1 tablespoon minced pars
sports writer. Thi& year of 1952, Doug ley; 1 cup canned tomatoes
has hit the jack-pot and this time has. .
earned some true recognition for the CombIne potatoes, omon: celery aJ1
countless hours that he spends at the teaspoon sa.It and :vater In deep ket~le.
helm coaching future players in the Cover and sI~mer tIll tender. Me.anwhIl~,
fundamentals of many games, but par- ~elt butter. In top of double boller, stIr
ticularly lacrosse, which must be described In flour u~tll sm?oth, ad~ res~ o~ salt and
as his first love in the sports field. n.ext fo.ur IngredIents whIle stIrrIng.. Co?k

tIll thIckened, add cheese and stn; tIll
Many are the triumphs and- awards of melted. Stir into potato mixture, add

all kinds that Doug has collected in a parsley and tomatoes. Heat and serve.
lifetime devoted heavily to sports. It is Four servings.
our guess, however, that he has never
before won an award that will provide
him with as much pleasure and personal
satisfaction as the announcement of this
great news. We, of Spindrift, wish to add
our congratulations to our own friend
and neighbor who has done so much for
Sport.

H. G.

Editors:
Harold Gorse Doreen Warden

Contributing Editors:
C. Howorth . - Community Improvements
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - - Sport
Lillian Dyer and Florence Mauger - - Social

Treasurer: Assistant Treasurer:
Wm. J. Mackintosh Frederick O. Sutton

Advertising:
Fred Dyer Bob Macmurchie

Circulation:
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Nora Savage

Great Coach, Great Team
There appeared in the Victoria Daily

Times of May 9th the news that J. Percy
Page has announced his retirement as a
teacher in the service of the Edmonton
Public School Board.

It may be doubtful if there ever was
a greater basketball coach, but there can
be no doubt about there never having
been a greater women's basketball team
than the Edmonton CommercIal Gradu
ates.

Percy Page has the reputation of having
nothing to learn about handling young
people and although a strict disciplin
arian he is well liked.

No one but those who took part will
ever know the determination, enthusiasm,
persistence and hard work put into the
making of the first championship team
but the girls spoke freely of the fine
qualities of their coach and resented any
criticism of him.

With the team well started on its long
run of wins the competition to get onto
it became intense and no girl who did not
show signs of having basketball in her
could hope for a trial. The training to
condition the girls physically and to keep
them in condition was regular and con
stant, while the practices, with their repe
tition of movements and evolutions until
they became as nearly as possible instinc
tive and perfect, must have been some
thing which not everybody could stand
and it was inevitable that some would
fall by the wayside.

The girls had a great pride in their
record and it hurt them to lose, but they
were good sports and on the few occa
sions when they were defeated they could
come off the floor smiling, but if you
were close enough you could see the tears
in their eyes.

All honor to the "Grads" and the man
who made them. It may be a long time
before we see the like again.

DANCE IN THE HALL - 9 P.M. SATURDAY. JUNE 21ST
DANCE TO CITY ORCHESTRA

Admission 75c (Ladies Please Bring Sandwiches)

Gross Proceeds in Aid of Hall Building Fund
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SALES - PARTS - SERVICE

BOB MACMURCHIE

Cor. Blanshard &"' Johnson

Victoria Super Service Ltd.
E-l15' 5'

St. David's Junior W.A.
The Junior Women's Auxiliary Annual

Spring Tea and Sale was a great success.
It was held in St. David's Hall on May
14th. The proceeds amounted to $30. The
Junior Girls, who were happy to serve
tea themselves and welcome the guests,
wish to thank all who kindly contributed
to the success of the event.

·.,rFRENCIi-;g'-STORE-<!'1
c Groceries and Confectionery

I Fresh Meat I-
Gifts

i Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver I
.:.'_C_(I~O~)~~I'-'(_O'-'(I. ~.

·i·--·~~

Iis the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

, NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
.:.p.-.(.-.<....(I.-.("...("...(.....(~{.....(__l_a_ll_l+

-:.)_O~(I....()_II_).-.<I.-.c)-..c)-..c).-.c~~)........-O

II YOUR .ORDII DEALER

I

a.m.

it. ,ihtUib'5-h~-t4t-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. R Price, M.A., RD.
Sunday School every Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday _.11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

B DAY-Saturday, June 14th, is going
to be B Day in Cordova Bay. Brownies
in uniform are going to collect Pocket
Books for the armed services. We hope
to collect 500 books for them with your
help.

So remember B for Book, B for
Brownies. B Day Saturday, June 14th.
chairman of a Film Committee with power to
add. On a vote the amendment was defeated
and the motion passed.

A meeting of the Klondike Committee will
be held in the near future. Ken Genn
stated that the monthly payment by the Club
to Spindrift could be reduced to $13 from
April 1st. Dr. Thomas suggested that in
quiriesbe made into the progress of the altera
tions to the' phone system. W. H. Day drew
attention to the condition of Walema Avenue
and the dangerous steps to the beach. Grace
Shaw informed the meeting that the steps
are to be repaired.

A very amusing meeting.
Harold Gorse,

Director, Publicity.

([llrbllua !8it~ lltnittb aL4urr4
Service every Sunday 11 :00

In McMorran's Coffee Shop

ST. DAVID'S-BY-THE-SEA
On Sunday, June 15th, The Most Rev.

Harold Sexton, Archbishop of British
Columbia, will officiate at a confirmation
ceremony at the 11 o'clock service.

ST. DAVID'S WOMEN'S GUILD
A well-attended meeting of St. David's

Guild was held at the home of Mrs. G.
Rickard, Tuesday, May 13th. Plans for
the Annual Summer Bazaar, to be he·ld
June 4th, in the Church hall, were made
and tp.e following conveners and commit
tees appointed:

Needlework, Mrs. C. Hill and Mrs. H.
Savage; Superfluities, Miss F. O. Lewis
and Mrs. C. McShane; Plants and Flowers, ••n.__'_'_,_u._ ,_,__u_._._,~.

Mrs Fred Smith and Mrs. J H. S. Rey-
nolds. Home cooking and de)icatessen .:••_U.__,_U_U._._<>_U_<>._..__._.__ •

will be sold by Mrs. H. Steveni;on and I AMAZING!
Mrs. J. Ronald. Candy, Mrs. Rickard and I
Mrs. J. Keyworth. Mrs. Noel Thomas will 1 SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAYI

I
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEKIbe in charge of a contest"; Mrs. A. Taylor i

and Mrs. J. Wyper will conduct a Penny 1 'ifit...-t+tt+.:r:k 1'mnrt...,td ¥Jd

Social. Mrs. A. Miller will sell tea tickets .. ,- (3/"'" AoJ1t dJ r-v", ~"'A.J
Men'. Better Cia.. Clothlero

Helping with the tea will be Mrs. B. J.
Dyer, Miss Williams, Mrs. R. Sinkinson, ,
Mrs. K. R. Genn, Mrs. T. E. Brown, Mrs. ,
D. Wagg and Mrs. N. W. Tipper. Mrs. I
J. Wilmot and Mrs. F. Wilmot will pour 641 Yates Street
tea. C.B.C.C. MEMBE&-B. T. ROGERS

Mrs. Rickard served tea, assisted by ••_'_U_U__<>_'_'_'_'_'__'_~_-+

Mrs. J. Wyper and Mrs. Wagg. •
The next meeting of the Guild will be .;. u_u._,.__._u .:.

held in the church hall, June 10th. Miss ".,: T IRE 5 !I-
Williams, hostess. 0

E. M. Lewis.

i II Easy Terms I

I ][~;1111-.11l11~ Jtmm i
, -- --!I Back of the "Bay" I
, Ben Dyer ,
1 1620 Arena Way B-7283 I
.:.l.-.c>._.().-.c).-.<~().._.(~(~>._.(>._.(~~~.:.

CLUB AffAIRS

Cordova Bay Community Club
President - Reb"inald Sinkinson

Vice·President - George Rickard
Past President - George Ross

Recording- Secretary -- Barrie Rickard

Corresponding Secretary - Florence Mauger

Treasurer - Robert Renfrew

Social Directors - Kathleen Genn, Sally Ward

Sports Director - Robert Macmurchie

Director of Membership - Tory Lindal

Director at Publicity - Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Stuart W. Brock

The next General Meeting of the Club will
be held on Wednesday, June 4th, at 8:30, in
the HalL Please note the change in the time.

At the meeting on May 7th the minutes
of the last General Meeting were read and
adopted, following which Mr. Beattie was wel
comed to the .club as a new member.

The treasurer, Bob Renfrew, reported that
he had requested that all bills for electricity
I)' 'lent monthly to him; and that he had
], ved a cheque from the treasurer of the
b'tulding Fund for $300, being part of the
amount held as a reserve which it had been
decided to use to purchase material for the
Hall Building. Tory Lindal asked that any
one who knew of a prospective member
obtain application fonns from her and get
them filled in and signed without delay.

Bob Macmurchie spoke on Sports Day which
would be coming along in July. S. W. Brock
intimatea that he had written to the Saanich
Council about the condition of Walema Avenue
and tlJ-e approach to the beach at Agate Lane
and also informed the meeting that the rev
enue from the Hall for the six months
amounted to about $90., but the expenses
were expected to run to $25 a month. Bob
Macmurchie was very pleased with the way
the work was going on the Hall but urged
that more people turn out. All anyone is
asked for is three hours a week. The times
are Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:15
>'nd Sunday mornings from 10:00. Speaking

the Building Fund, Bob urged that the
"-_,mey be kept coming in and said that $40Q

is needed for rafters. In the absence of Kitty
Genn he said the arrangements for the card
party were going well but that more ladies
were needed. It is only necessary to have one
table but three of the players should be from
outside the Bay. Hilda Andrew is handling
the receipts from the Card Party. There will
be a prize of $25 and the time limit is the
end of May. There is to be a dance on the
21st of June with an orchestra. Tickets will
be 75c each person.

George Kirkendale advised that starting on
May 17th there will be two film shows, the
first at 7 o'clock for children, who may be
accompanied by parents, and the second at
9 .o'clock for adults, which, I presume, will
include teenagers.

On July 15th a film for adults only will be
shown. All adults are urged to turn out. It
is hoped that we will be able to get the film
"The Great Caruso" to run for two or three
shows. George then proposed that the name
of the Film Committee be changed to Enter
tainment Committee. It was pointed out that,
since George ran everything connected with
the films there was no Film Committee and it
,was also thought that Entertainment Commit
tee would cause confusion with the activities
'of the Ladies' Auxiliary. An amendment was
made that a Film Committee be appointed
and a second amendment was made that the
name be Theatrical Committee. The second
amendment was later withdrawn. A motion
was then made that George be appointed
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The treasurer's report! In most organi- Talk about confessions-I have a few.
zations this is greeted with sighs and
much discussion of ways and means of First I must confess that I was asked
making the finances more robust. But to write a few lines on why I spend some
not so when the mothers of the Cordova time Tuesday or Thursday evenings or
Bay Playgroup meet. Here, our treasurer, Sunday mornings banging nails (finger)
Mrs. Austen, happily reports that we or sawing up good lumber or just plain
are financially very healthy. The problem
is what to do with our ever-increasing drinking coffee at the Community Hall.
surplus. That should be a pleasant duty, Next I must confess that I am not what
and not much of a problem for nearly a is officially called a member of the Cor
score of mothers to decide. dova Bay Community Club. Why? I con-

All that Mrs. Phillips asked for in the fess I don't know, just never got around
way of supplies for the children was to it I guess, but Jo (that's my wife)
some tinker toys. She told of the lectures and I sure feel that we are part of the
on Child Psychology that are being given friendly community of people we live
by Professor Gaddes at the Victoria Pub-
lic Library Tuesday evenings, and urged amongst. Although we live near the north
that as many as possible should attend. end of Alderly Road, the Bay is our logical
Mrs. Phillips doesn't just give her at- community centre, we just don't think
tention to the children in her care, but otherwise.
is most anxious that the parents should Now with those confesssions off my
understand their "bewildering offspring."

chest I guess I'd better get along with
For that reason we were very glad to what I was asked to write.welcome again Mrs. Eva Walker to our

group meeting, April 21st, at Mrs. Phil- It just can't be avoided, as much as I
lips' home on Santa Clara Avenue. Mrs. try to think up plausible excuses there
Walker brought with her a film, "The seems to be only one answer. I confess
Terrible Two's and Trusting Three's," that I'm selfish. You see we have three chil-
our leader Mrs. H. Pope had seen pre- ., ..

. I d h f II k d f I I' dren grOWIng up In the dlstnct we planVIOUS y, an ope u y as eoI'. n co or . '. .
this film showed how children behaved to call home for a long tIme. "Even theIr
at the age of two, and the same children parents are not allergic to dancing or
a year later in similar situations. The taking part in the odd game of badmin
self-centred, demanding two-year-old was ton. I really think though that Jo's and
distracted from undesirable behaviour . t t' th h II" t f h... my In eres In e a IS a SOl' 0 ang-
by pOSItIve suggestIOn toward another
line of activity. The right toys, books and over from the way we grew up. You see
records, trips around town, help a mother we both spent our schooldays in more
keep two-year-olds from being too much or less rural areas and we grew to know
of a problem. the value of a hall or community centre

Three's were shown to be more organ- even though we had to travel a few miles
ized, not so self-centred, less awkward. to reach this gathering place. I don't
They share (sometimes) and learn to take. . .
t (b't b tt ) W' I k' f beheve we ever dIscussed the hall sen-urns ale er. e re 00 Ing 01'- .
ward to more films of these same chi1- ously but Just assumed that such a place
dren as they grow up. so near to home would be the logical place

You probably noticed the advertisement for our children to go as they grow up,
for a new leader for the Cordova Bay as we are sure that organized sports and
Playgroup. The wo~ding of it was deci~ed 'recreation are' a part of growing, as is
upon whIle our socIal hostess, Mrs. Rlck- taking on more responsibility and gaining
ard, attended to the serving of coffee. a formal education.
There are going to be two children's play Of all the stupid things to ask a fellow
groups; one at Cordova Bay and the other .
at Mrs. Phillips' home on the Ridge. But to do-say In 25 words or less why he
we hope to have all the mothers meet as likes working on the Community Hall. It
one group every month. So much to be is hard to say when you get right down
decided upon and so little time left-just to it, but I do confess-I just believe we
one more meeting Monday, June 21st, 8 should have a good community centre.
p.m.-you'll be there of course, we need
your help. Phil Crampton.

1. C.

.-_._-.J ._.__ '_11_'_._ fit
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S. W. Tucker

1825 Fairfield Rd.

Lubrication and Tire Repairs

Prestolite Batteries Goodyear Tires

+_n_n_~~_c u_n_Il_'Il_'

J. McPHERSON

__U_q_ .. -I_

A full line of SHELL Products

including

Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING • PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

PARKV'EW STORE
Good Line of Hardware
Electrical Goods in Stock

We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER

(.'_0 _0 _U-"I·_'U'_·O_O·_·O...-.c~~_C_Dt1

--
CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

Colq. 256W.

FOR SALE-Double bed, complete with spring

and mattress; also baby buggy. Mrs. Me ';
---../

.~. n_~_ll_a_ll_J:I_ -.. _a_._t1_II:_

.:. __ ._n~_'_'Il_ill G_U_~_6_1

V•!;EK~~ A ~_H_---,S~:":,,N-,-ID~_Y:,-!--=--S_ "It"
Leave Cordova L<..,,"ea Cordo.,..
Depot Bay Depot Bay---

I

I
I

I
• Mondar. Thursday aDd Saturday only. I
t Via East Saanich and Sayward Roads. I
lill:ht face fhtures Indicate A.M.-Dark Jo'ace I'.M.___.-_.-o_u_~_~ .__ .

.:...-.n_._~_~_ 1 ~_n_u._.;_

We Deliver at Cordova Bay
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
'·._~>'-'<__I_(__)_·_'I_(.I_~(*,!'

f
Your headquarters for Quality Shoes

for All the Family

I SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD.
712 View Street Phone G-6514

.:.~_~o-__~_l__.-.u_a_o-.-t

Confessions Of A Worker

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Spindrift thanks Mrs. Ranger for her

donation of $1.00.
The Club acknowledges with thanks the

gift from Mr. Jack Griffith ,Walema
Avenue, of two Fire Bombs and Holders
for the Hall.

PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

SKY-TRACTOR
From the mouth of a pre-school-aged

son of one of one of our readers came
this little gem. He suddenly gazed out
of the window upon a mackerel sky and
burst forth with, "Look, Daddy, God's
tractor has just been across the sky."
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What Happened To Sports?
Approximately six years ago a few of

the young guys of the district met in
McMorran's pavilion to discuss the organ
izing of a club in order that they could
enjoy organized games and sports in Cor
dova Bay. The meeting was attended by
several of the boys in and around Cordova
Bay who decided to call themselves the
Cordova Bay Boys Club. Dues were paid
something to the tune of five cents a week
and with donations from Pro-Rec and
Doug Fletcher's stout backing the club
began to roll with surprising yet gratify
ing success. The first year the boys did
Pro-Rec activities in McMorran's lower
basement and practised or dabbled a bit
with basketball at St. Aidan's Hall, located
on Cedar Hill Cross Road. Residents of
Cordova Bay were liberal with their cars
for transportation to and from games but
sometimes a few of the boys had to walk
all the way back to Cordova Bay. Don't
develop the idea they complained about
tr~ walk. They just thought and talked

wonderful it would be to practise or
p ay a game of basketball in a local hall
and walk just a half-mile or so home
after the game instead of three to four
miles.

Walking along Shelbourne a few young
sports-minded fellows can talk a lot of
sports and things and halls close to home.
One pipe dream the boys talked and
kicked around a bit was the organizing
of a team so they could enter in a League
and playa little serious ball. Well, at that
time a team from the Bay seemed fruitless.
They thought they weren't good enough
and probably the league wouldn't take a
"green" team anyhow. The first league
game (the Saanich Suburban Basketball
League took the tramps under their wings
.. the way) I. remember some of the

'--...-lows had running shoes on without
holes in them. I think there was at least
one, anyhow.

Mr. McMorran also saw the boys run
ning around in their pyjamas while losing
one of their first games. Their first loss
was not their last loss but Mr. McMorran
as always seemed to have some faith in
Cordova Bay and its by-products. He
spoke to the young executive and chap
erons Al Pottage and Noel Andrew and
said he would like to supply uniforms
and financially look after the diminutive
figures on the floor. The Cordova Bay
boys, decked out in their new uniforms,
lost most of the games in the first half
of the season but believe it or not finished
up second in the league when the final
whistle was blown for the year.

Royal Oak Hall was used two seasons
and now the team representing Cordova
Bay is holding workouts and gam:es at
Lake Hill gym.

The boys who grew too old for the
under-18 team had to go in search of
other teams of more distant homes, i.e.,
Saanichton, Brentwood and the City In
districts like Sooke and Saanichton the

SPINDRIFT

WORKING PARTIES
When it was decided to build a hall it

was obvious that the actual construction
would have to be done by volunteer labor.
That being the case, work parties were
organized at once. Every type of con
struction worker was needed, from ditch
digging to roofing.

It is one thing to get workers out for
one day but to get work parties out one
or two nights a week and on Sundays is
a horse of another color. Nevertheless
the project has been pushed ahead. Some
of the workers have worked steadily at
the job since it started. At one time
when concrete was being poured over
50 people turned out to help.

One group worked on the wiring, an
other worked on the plumbing, another on
the chimney building. At different times
some of the younger boys and girls have
worked at mov'ing lumber, removing nails,
cleaning rubbish from the lot and piling
wood for heating.

At this time a plug for the ladies, "God
bless them." All through the building
project the ladies have been there making
hot coffee, etc., and it is always welcome.

It should be mentioned here'· zhat not
one cent of building fund money has been
spent for wages. So you see your dona
tions have all gone toward buying ma
terfal.- -~- -- -.- -. -

There is still plenty of work to do. If
you feel you would like to help just turn
up at the hall any Tuesday or Thursday
evening or Sunday morning and you can
be sure work will be found for you.

George Ross.

boys and girls work up through fiv'e dif
ferent divisions of basketball. The same
could be done in Corod'ova Bay if there
was a hall here-and there will be a hall
here whether you are a pessimist or a
practical optimist. All the building com
mittee needs is money. They certainly
hav'e the will to win and the partly
completed hall to prove they are not fool
ing when they say Cordova Bay kids will
be able to learn properly supervised games
all the way up to the top. And most
coaches will tell you there is seldom a
better ball player than the one who has
worked in all divisions and preferably
with the same boys. Furthermore, there
is not a society or group that can come
near the good relationship and fellow
ship that is built by the steady hands
of organized sport. When you build good
citizens you have a healthy and har
monious environment which is priceless.
Who is going to refuse a few pennies
or dollars to a society that builds a popu
lace living in friendship? Remember to
always be a good sport, be a good sport
all ways.

George Preston Jr.
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Annual Summer BAZAAR and TEA

CHURCH HALL
Wednesday, June 4th, at 2:30 p.m.

Six Stalls and Games

Tea All Afternoon

GUIDES AND BROWNIES
During her life as a Brownie and Guide

a girl meets many people connected with
the world-wide organization of Girl
Guides. Thirty Guides and 23 Brownies of
Cordova Bay met one of the most
important of these people on May
7th. This was the day they met the
Chief Guide of the world-Lady Baden
Powell. All their lives they will remem
ber a little of this meeting. Maybe it will
be her friendly smile or the happy
look she had when the Brownies welcomed
her with the gay cry "Klahowya Tillicum,"
or it might be the way she joined in when
they danced and sang their welcoming
song.

If they were a sixer or a second sixer
they will remember how she came around
the circles and shook hands with them
personally. But everyone will remember
Lady Baden-Powell.

The past year has been an eventful one
for 1st Cordova Bay Brownies. The latest
event was the formation of 2nd Cordova
Bay Brownie Pack with Mrs. D. Bosher
as acting Brown Owl. Our pack had
grown too big, so it was decided to form
the- 2nd pack to serve the other side of
the ridge. They will be meeting after
school on Friday at the Elk Lake Baptist
Church Hall. If you have a daughter
aged eight to 11 and she would like to
join the Brownies, contact Mrs. D. Bosher
or Mrs. K. John.

The last Friday of the Easter holidays
the Brownies entertained their mothers
at tea. Special guests were Division Com
missioner Mrs. F. King and Area Commis
sioner Mrs. Midgley. The senior Brownies
under direction of Mrs. Bosher served
tea, while the rest of the pack entertained.
Sylvia Molesworth was enrolled as a
Brownie by Mrs. King during the after
noon.

Proudly wearing their Brownie wings
on their Guide uniform are Joy Anderton,
Merlyn Blow, Jennie Ward, Yvonne
Loundes and Virginia Lindal. These girls
have recently flown up to the Guide
Company. Audrey Polson is also in the
Guides and Jean Tuckey is looking for
ward to the day she joins. We are all
looking forward to a good year for all
of us and you.

Brown Owl.

Wanted to Rent-

CABIN ON OR NEAR BEACH
Fully or Partially Furnished

For 2 adults and 4 children. Any 2 weeks
between July 27th and August 16th

E. W. HATCH
Phone E 3639 2559 Cook Street
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W. H. D.

Hilda Andrew.

A REAL FIRST NIGHT

my grandfather, and I hope to die in the
same political faith." So much for faith
in politics.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
Elections are the important thing for

the June meeting. Be on hand and elect
the best working executive for your P.T.A.
next year. The meeting will be June 19th,
one week earlier than usual.

Two other coming events to look for
in June are: A tea for mothers of chil
dren who will be starting school for the
first time next fall, and an evening of
entertainment and strawberry refresh
ments for the graduating class and thE!ir
parents. M. W. Dyer.

A CAPABLE LEADER
Are leaders born or are they made?

We, of Cordova Bay, have always realized
that we were generously supplied with
capable leaders. For quite some time the
male members had the spotlight shining
on them continuously. More recently we
have had one lady in our community prove
her worth on the Saanich Council Then
the C.RC.C. has· had some outstanding
work accomplished by various members
in our midst.

This review of female accomplishments
was brought forcibly to mind while at
tending the last Cordova Bay P.T.A.
meeting as a visitor. Right from the
moment of entering the school and
being greeted in a friendly manner by the
president there was a superior air of effi
ciency that prov'ed thoroughly delightful.
In the past the Cordova Bay P.T.A. has
had male presidents and some of them
have made good presidents, too. But, I
wonder how many have taken time out to
consider just how efficiently and efforJ
lessly the present president performo: :
duties? For the benefit of those who"--d'o
not know, let me now introduce Mrs.
Lillian Ross, as the lady in question. If
there is a more pleasant way of conduct
ing a meeting other than the method
employed by Mrs. Ross, I, for one, would
like to see it in operation. The quick and
efficient manner in which the business
seusion was performed was a pleasure to
behold. The confidence that the president
herself has is quickly transmitted to all
others present, which leaves everyone in
an easy state of mind. On one occasion
when one small item had been misplaced
in the programme the president moved
everything back into the correct routine,
with all the composure you could wish
for under any circumstances.

There was one other' true mark of
real leader in evidence at this same me't-./
ing; this was readily shown from the will
ing co-operation showered upon Mrs. Ross
by the total assembly of people at the
meeting.

If there are any doubts in the 'minds
of any of Spindrift's readers as to whether
they have missed anything or not there
is still one more opportunity to see this
lady president in action at the June meet
ing of the Cordova Bay P.T.A. Of course,
she could be elected to the same office
next year, but does she not deserve greater
fields to conquer as her just reward?

RD.

Arrangements have been completed to
have a real first night at the hall, that
is, the first night to have a real live
orchestra playing for a big party and
dance to be held on Saturday, June 21st.
Dancing will start at nine o'clock and it
has been suggested that you get your
tickets early as it promises to be a real
bang-up affair and as it is now summer,
who knows, perhaps we will be swinging
around on the outside floor.

Certainly there will be refreshments
'cause you know us women, we are all
going to bring sandwiches and it will
just be one big happy gang. So get in
touch with a member of the Hall Building
Fund Committee and let's all have a
good time.

SCRIBBLINGS FROM
THE SCRIBE

FAITH AND POLITICS
The provincial election is upon us, but

don't get alarmed. The Scribe is not going
to advocate the support or promote the
election of anyone of the parties bidding
for the public support, but he is offering
a few thoughts that he hopes may be
worthy of some consideration. After all,
it is not so much the color of the party
in power, or even its policy, as it is the
character of those who occupy positions
of leadership; therefore, there is a close
connection between faith and politics. If
the average citizen sits back and says,
"Oh, this is none of my business, politics
are a racket, anyway," can he complain
if the subversive forces do their utmost
to see that the government of the day is
of the color of their choosing?

Fortunately we have in British Colum-
bia men in each of the contending parties, MOUNT NEWTON P.T.A.
men, aitd women too, whose main concern Entertainment was a feature of the May
is to serve the best interests of the Pro- meeting of the Mount Newton P.T.A.
vince; but there is a vast difference be- Keating pupils conducted by Principal W.
tween the true statesman and the mere C. Roberts rendered test pieces for which
politician. In a neighboring province, just I they were awarded first place in the re
over 40 years ago, the government did get cent Greater Victoria Festival. A quar
into the hands of political racketeers and tette of boys from Mount Newton School,
they made sad havoc of the province's directed by Mrs. J. M. Gyllenspetz, gave
resources until in 1921 the farmers of a performance that was much.. ~preciated.
the province, who had been meeting in The group consisted of: Rodney Hafer,
little country school-houses and talking Daryl Foster, Don Tregear and Roy
things over among themselves, made up Westoby. Mr. Stan Shiner gave a talk
their minds that they were going to try illustrated with colored slides showing
and end this state of affairs by putting the four seasons at Butchart Gardens.
in a candidate of their own choosing in Highlight of the business session was
every constituency. To their own, as well discussion as to how to improve library
as to every other person's surprise, the facilities for the area. The group ap
farmers swept the province and the old- pointed Mrs. L. Steele convener of a
line party has never been able to get even committee to go into this matter. Mr.
a toe-hold in the government since. Bri- Roberts reported progress of the Keating
tish Columbia is a wonderful province, Boys' Club under the direction of Mr.
with immense natural resources in fish, Henly, and that a meeting would be
timber, water-power and even oil, in fact called soon to draw up a constitution.
nobody knows with any degree of exact- The executive report was presented by
ness the extent of these resources and in Mr. L. T. Salmon and gave notice of mo
the opinion of the Scribe it is the duty tion that Bursary Rules would be changed
of every citizen to see that these vast at the June meeting. The secretary was
resources deposited here by the great empowered to destroy materials in the
Creator are not exploited to pander to the files of the Association dating prior to
greed of a few, but used to promote the 1950 which she considered no longer of
health and happiness of every citizen and value to the group.
are administered by those whose charac- Privilege tickets will be sold for the
ter and integrity is beyond suspicion and June meeting and a committee consisting
if this ideal is before the mind of every of Mr. M. Connor and Mrs. E. Proctor
voter as he or she goes to the polls, the· was appointed to arrange a special feature
government of the province will be in for that meeting.
good hands, no matter which party wins. Mr Vogee informed the group dates for

An amusing incident happened to the the following activities:
Scribe some years ago when living in the Mount Newton Sports Day, Friday,
province of Quebec. He had a friend, a May 23.
member of his congregation, who was at Graduation Party in the Truth Centre
that time a member of the House of Com- Hall, Fort Street, 8 p.m., May 24th.
mons in Ottawa. The Scribe had occasion The June meeting of the group will be
to write to him and in his letter inci- held on Wednesday, the 18th, and will
dentally mentioned the name of another include a display of work.
member who happened to sit on the oppo- A. E. Vogee.
site side of the House. My good friend
came back at me with the following: "I
have no intention of consulting Mr. F.
and I want you to know that I am a good
Liberal, so was my father and so was
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DANCE

loid thronch McMorran'. Pavilion

Harvey's Meat Market
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

Saturday, June 21st
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COME TO THE
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COLLISON PAPER CO. I

560 Yates Street Phone E-7611 i
, The Right Paper for Every Purpose J
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Funeral Service"
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Lillian Dyer.
Tillie Mauger.

CONFUSED
Did you ever go to sleep after lunch,

only to be awakened by some this and that
and wonder who the so-and-so is trying
to knock down the such-and-such door at
this unmentionable time in the perishing
morning?

OF LOCAL INTEREST Mrs. J. Ellard and two children of Cordova
Bay Road have left to join F /0 Ellard in

HOSPITALIZED-We are sorry to report Winnipeg, Man.
both Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith of Cordova Bay A lot of our neighbors and friends have been
Road have been patients in Resthaven Hospital. on holidays recently. Here a few of them:
We want to wish them both a speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mattick, J'ust returned

CONVALESCING-We are pleased to hear
that Elaine Waistell is greatly improved after from a week of fishing. .
her stay in the Vancouver General Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. C. Howorth and son Donnie

We hear that Mrs. Fountain is making a went to Vancouver to attend the graduation
good recovery. of their daughter, Anne, from V.B.C. Anne

Dick Price and Victor Lindal have had the will be going to Drummondville, Que., to work
misfortune to be in the hospital but are both in the lab. at the Cellulose Co.
home and getting along well again. Mr. V. Lindal and his brother, Joe, spent

VISITOI{S-Mrs. Robinson had her two sons a short holiday on the mainland visiting their
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Robin- mother in Vancouver and Mrs. Lindal's rela
son, from Lacombe, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. tions at 93 Mile House in the Caribou. Her
Percy Robinson with their children, Gordon sister and nephew, Mrs. Flaherty and Dennis,
and Merle, for a short stay recently. returned to stay a few days in Victoria and

Miss Day, from Torquay, England, is visit- Cordova Bay.
ing with the Rev. and Mrs. Day after a sep- CONGRATULATIONS _ To Joan Howorth
aration of 47 years. Miss Day will visit rela- who took part in the Gilbert and Sullivan
tives in the States and return to England Operetta, "The Red Mill," which was per-
some time in the fall. formed at the Royal Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Little and Norman, of To Mona Waistell who had the honor of
Calgary, were recent visitors with Mrs. Little's escorting Lady Baden-Powell into the Guide
mother, Mrs. McRoberts Sr. H

Lome MIller of Dauphin, Man., is visiting orseshoe, for the presentation to Guides of
the Golden Cords.with his sister, Mrs. W. Grexton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Netterfield and two children This month we have three very happy fam-
of Salt Spring Island were week-end guests Hies, our congratulations to you all on your
o.r '~r. and Mrs. N. Andrew of Cordova Bay new arrivals:
1- " Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, whose son arrived
'w(;~. O. Merkley of Vancouver visited her May 14th.

sister, Mrs. R. Renfrew of Cordova Bay Road. Mr. and Mrs. Lome Combes (nee Audrey
On her return Mrs. Renfrew spent a week in McLeod) who gave birth to a daughter re
Vancouver. cently. She is now visiting her parents on

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Gordon Road.
Cordova Bay Road, were Miss B. Irving of D d M J
Saskatoon, Sask., and Miss B. Moses of Yar- r. an rs.. Hunt, of Cordova Bay Road,

a son, and brother for Michael.
m~\fL&~E--Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sherlock Happy Birthday goes to John Genn:- He cele
and family have taken up residence in their brated his ninth on May 7th. After a picnic

lunch a cowboy upheaval followed. Due to I S d dS L d Limi"ted
new home on Cordova Bay Road, the property weather conditions a hike up Mt. Douglas was j- tan ar team ann ry
formerly owned by Mr. and Mrs. Eede. cancelled. Those present at the party were:

Mr and Mrs J W Parker have purchased

1
- Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers. . . . Billy Waistell, Robert Schmelz, Joe Macmur-the home owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. Noble.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton and family have chie, Billy McRoberts, Earl Oldham, also David Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area onWednaadaYI

moved to their new home on Claremont Ave. and John. ," 841 View Street Phone G4161
And to two new families on Agate Lane, . ENTERTAINMENT-A small but very en- • "_._.

the first being Mr. and Mrs. Mills, staying Joyable card party w~s held at ~he C.B.C.C..
with Mr. and Mrs. Anderton. The other ill IHall on May 9th. BrIdge and CrIbbage were
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson. played. Prizes for the highest scores in bridge

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler from Calgary, bought were won. by Mrs. D.. Fle~cher and Mrs. M.
:Miss Bissick's home on Guernsey Road and Beatty. HIghest score In CrIbbage went to Mr.

now living there. Another on the same and Mrs. McLeod.
eet is Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leviolette, now

in Mrs. Short's house.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mauger have moved

to their new home on Fenn Road from Agate
Lane.

We are pleased to extend a hearty welcome
to all these newcomers!

COMING AND GOING-Having sold her
house Mrs Short has gone to Winnipeg to
visit her sons. She will be greatly missed in
the neighborhood.

Mr. S. Trach Jr. has left to enter the Van
couver shipyards.

r:u=----------=~=l
I W A~~~~ONT INSURANCE ,
j PROPERTY II BUYING OR SELLING HAGAR & SWAYNE LTD. MORTGAGES I
I II 626 View Street Garden 0531-2-3 I
I II - Member of Victoria Real Estate Board - I
I I
.:.~'~~"-"~~_I:I_lJ_lI_ '_~I_.l)~~~~~~lo.-.cl_ '-'~~~)~Jo.-.(..-.~c~~~..-c~ _ll_~.:.
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NOW •..

MEL DENNSTEDT

is the time to check those
Garden Pests

We Have a Full Line of
SPRAYS AND BAITS

Complete Automotive Service
Ace e s s 0 r i e sand

Towing Service

Bulldln&' Supply - Cement
and Tile

•••..-.cI~ II _1__)...fJ.-.c"-'O.-.cI.-.c..-.c..-.cJ _ II - _ ••,.

O. H. Dorman Ltd. I
1328 Dou~las Street Victoria, B.C.

MEN'S CLOTHING
If you'd be better dressed ...

..• you'd better be dressed by l'

~,_ 0 _O_I__'.-.c'••·O.-..: I.-..:_I......-.. ..

IMcMORRAN'S ..

I

IINSURANCE
I All Classes

iI RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

I REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

1706 Fort St

.:._.~__I)_._(J_(~ '_0_ .:.

.:._'--1)~)__1_1~__~~·.

, t

I A.R.CANN ,

j
ROYAL TYPEWRITER SALES I

1004 Blanshard Street • . "I<toria. B. C.

-- Phone G-2811--

....:.=~~~~~~,:~~~~~.=:., ...

I oft '* '*

I SCOTT & PEDEN LTD·
. Phone G-7181 We Deliver
.:•.-.~....(....(_(....II_....O_I....II_I)_~.....,.:.

B.R.

Weston's Bakeries
LIMITED

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health

EVERYONE
LOVES

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!
Confections of Distinction and Quality

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
725 Yates Street

and rabbits. although less spectacular,
may be less troublesome as pets.

ST. DAVID'S GIRLS' AUXILIARY
The. climax of the winter's activities

of the Girls' Auxiliary was the Diocesan
G. A. Festival in Victoria on April 17th
and 18th. All our eleven members took
part in the work for the Festival and ten
were able to attend.

There were 146 girls and leader& from
all parts of the Island and from Cortez
Island in attendance and competition be- Agent. lor-

tween the 16 branches of the Auxiliary BAPCO PRODUCTS and
k i DUROID ROOFING

~:~e ~~~~e ~rthg:r;~bb::~ag~~ir~yb~~nn~ ·:·----,,-.-.-1
non won first for Handicraft; Althea
Dyer, first in the Elocution Section of
the Solo work, and Carolyn Sinkinson,
second in the Vocal Solo section. Other
entries included Painting, Sewing, Cook
ing, Table Decoration, Ironing, Horne
Nursing, Bible Reading, a Badge Quiz
and a Tableau. In addition, six girls re
ceived their Cooking Badges, Shirley
Cannon, Irene French, Carolyn Sinkin50n, • ,_._~.)

Shirley Salmon, Helen Coe and Althea
Dyer. Shirley Salmon also won her BibleStudy Badge. .:.)~~ I""__l~_"""

The girls thoroughly enjoyed the Festi- I
val and carne horne keen as mustard. They: I
are now busily preparing a T·a1;>le of Mis
cellaneous Articles for sale at the Guild
Bazaar on June 4th. B. V. Tucker.

• Fort at Broad ~~_~~:..,_~~:.:ll~:.l

TBONiiED-BRAKES'I~~~I I i STATION AND GARAGEI for average car cost only I i
i .$18.00 . I I
I 50% LONGER LIFE e,' I
~ WITH NO DRUM SCORING _

I VIEW STREET GARAGE I I
! 720 View Street Phone G 3243 I I Shelbourne at Ruby Road Albion 32.... _a_a_a_a_a_a_lI_. __ 1_ _ _._ • .:.~_""~~~~_ll_~

.)-~~_~~~_ ~.'-'1l_1I_1I_1'·.. .
"._O_O_U_I_~_~..

~....o,_.o....o._.()~~....._~_n_._._(..:t~_a_~~_I1__ ~_u-..-..~_.~

UNUSUAL PETS
Some people keep rabbits, some a poodle

dog, but have you ever heard of a baby
hippo as a pet? Four native servants
used to take it for a walk, with ropes
around its neck and two boys on each
side. It usually could manage only to run
straight ahead, creating much amusement
for the local beholders. Another man's
choice was crocodiles. He used to keep
a couple in his garden and said they were
quite affectionate-if that were possible.
A friend of mine used to keep a buck,
and one evening when I was taking my
bull terrier for a walk I saw this beautiful
young buck standing at the bottom of my
garden, quietly feeding on a hedge. Un
luckily, however, my dog happened to see
it at the same time, and away they went!
A minute or two later I heard a terrific
hullabaloo in the distance and I saw the
buck taking the hedges in its stride with
a dozen dogs in its train-and that's the
last I saw of it. I think, perhaps; poodles

UNITED CHURCH NOTES
Commencing on Sunday, June 1st, and

continuing throughout the month, the ser
vices of the Cordova Bay United Church
will be transferred from Mr. McMorran's
Coffee Room to the Public School. Note:
This arrangement is for the month of
June only. In the meantime plans are
going ahead for the erection of a perman
ent Church building on the Cordova Bay
Road property. Mr. Allan Lester has
given freely of his time and attention
to the drawing of the plans which provide
for an auditorium seating about 125 per
sons, with two rooms at the rear, and it
is hoped that the building, whilst not
fully completed, will be available for
services by the 1st of September, if not
before. The congregation is increasing
and the building committee is putting
forth every effort to provide a suitable
meeting place as early as possible. The
minister, Rev. A. M. Angus, is receiving
new members each communion serv'ice and
with the increasing population in Cordova
Bay, the prospects of growth and develop
ment are most encouraging.

The W.A. of the United Church held
their regular monthly meeting on Thurs
day, May 15th, at the horne of Mrs. J.
M. Thomas of Timber Lane. There was
a full attendance of members and two
visitors, Miss Thompson, a sister of Mrs.
A. M Angus, who has spent many years
in the Social Service work of the United
Ghurch, and Miss Nancy Day, a sister
of Rev. W. H. Day, who is on a visit from
Torquay, England. It was decided at this
meeting to hold a Garden Party, Straw
berry Tea and Sale of Horne Cooking at
the horne of Mrs. J. Lester on Francis
Avenue on June 18th, at 2 :30 p.m. To
get to Mrs. Lester's horne, turn towards
the sea at Mr. Kellow's and bear round
to the left and you will land right into
Mr. Lester's yard.

---~-----------~~---~_._-"----._-------------- -


